
In between

In between
experiences of an own character

Von CaptainCalvinCat

Kapitel 3: the future

O tempora, o mores.
He was really into some problems, here.
How exactly did he turn out to land here, in this strange machine?
The only thing, Cal just wanted to do, was to adjust some annoying, beeping alarm in
his strange sports car, that looked bigger on the inside, then on the outside. That was
every thing, he just wanted to do, but as he pushed that stupid button, he - well, he
must have passed out, that was the only reasonal explanation for those things
happening around him.

Suddenly the alert was much more annoying and he saw a beautiful woman, who was
everybody but not his Agatha.
Somehow, in his deepest thoughts, a voice warned him about that sensual person,
tried to scream, that he was in danger, but - as he looked at her, he couldn`t imagine
being into any sorts of trouble.

He cleaned his throat, approached her and said: "Excuse me, could you please help
me? I seem to have lost my original ... thing I was travelling with. It is like a sports car
from the company Trans-am, but way bigger on the inside, than on the outside. I don?t
suppose, you know, where I could find it?"

Curiously he looked around, smirking: "Oh, and when we are just at the topic - where
am I? And who are you?"
Than his smiling vanished and he rolled with his eyes: "Oh, my manners, my manners - I
am Calvin Nathan Cat, but anyone calls me Cal."
With that he stretched his hand out - just to shake hers, to greet her and to see, what
she was up to, how she got here, how he got here, and where here was.
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